INTRODUCTION
============

Depression, the most common mood disorder, is associated with high rates of morbidity, mortality, and disability. Only a small proportion of patients are cured of their depression. Therefore, there is a critical need to develop effective therapeutic strategies and individualized treatment options \[[@b1-pi-2019-0117]\].

Both animal and human studies have revealed that various mood disorders (including depression) induce inflammatory responses, including changes in levels of inflammatory markers and in their responses to psychiatric treatments \[[@b2-pi-2019-0117]-[@b5-pi-2019-0117]\]. Such studies have reported that C-reactive protein (CRP) levels in the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) are elevated in patients with depression \[[@b6-pi-2019-0117]\]. Thus, CRP concentration may be a marker for central and peripheral inflammation, suggesting that CRP plays an important role in the pathogenesis of depression \[[@b7-pi-2019-0117]-[@b11-pi-2019-0117]\].

Although accumulating evidence has demonstrated that depressive symptoms and antidepressants efficacy are positively associated with circulating CRP levels, the results of previous studies have been inconsistent \[[@b12-pi-2019-0117]-[@b17-pi-2019-0117]\]. Differences in comorbidities, lifestyle factors, and socioeconomic status may explain these discrepancies \[[@b18-pi-2019-0117]\]. Genetic studies may help to clarify these relationships, since the genetic effects are not influenced by such confounding factors. Four CRP single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPsrs1130864, rs1205, rs1800947, and rs2794521) have been associated with variations in CRP levels \[[@b19-pi-2019-0117],[@b20-pi-2019-0117]\]. Furthermore, both depression and CRP phenotypes exhibit a genetic tendency of 40% and twin studies have also indicated that depression and inflammation share a common genetic pathway \[[@b21-pi-2019-0117]\].

Despite such evidence, few studies have investigated the relationship between CRP gene polymorphisms and depressive symptoms, with two adult studies reporting no relationship between the CRP gene and depressive or affective symptoms \[[@b22-pi-2019-0117],[@b23-pi-2019-0117]\]. However, another study reported the presence of such a relationship in older adults, but the effects of somatic diseases, i.e., chronic diseases involving cardiovascular abnormalities and/or inflammation, were not considered \[[@b24-pi-2019-0117]\]. Moreover, previous phenotypic studies and etiological studies have suggested that the relationship between the CRP gene and depression may differ between men and women in older age cohorts \[[@b19-pi-2019-0117],[@b24-pi-2019-0117]\]. Despite a dearth of relevant research, some authors have suggested that the CRP gene modifies the relationship between depressive symptoms and CRP levels \[[@b23-pi-2019-0117]\].

Therefore, in the present study, we aimed to more accurately describe the associations between the CRP gene and depressive symptoms/antidepressant efficacy in patients with depression.

METHODS
=======

Participants
------------

We recruited 440 patients (mean age: 34.57±11.97 years; 190 men, 250 women) with first-episode major depressive disorder from the First Hospital of Shanxi Medical University from October 2015 to October 2017. All patients were interviewed by at least two experienced psychiatrists and diagnosed via consensus in accordance with the criteria outlined in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fifth Edition (DSM-5) \[[@b25-pi-2019-0117]\]. Demographic information, hospitalization history and medication use were carefully documented, and patients with other mental disorders, hereditary diseases, severe somatic diseases, or bipolar disorder were excluded. All patients were of Han Chinese descent and provided written informed consent prior to participation in the study, which was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the First Hospital of Shanxi Medical University (20091217). The 17-item Hamilton Rating Scale for Depression (HAMD17) and its four-factor at baseline were used to determine clinical characteristics. The lowest baseline HAMD17 score among all participants was 17.

Evaluation of antidepressant use and efficacy
---------------------------------------------

A total of 250 patients underwent follow up for 6 weeks. All patients were treated solely with selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs), i.e., escitalopram, paroxetine, sertraline, and fluoxetine at initial doses of 10 mg/d, 20 mg/d, 50 mg/d, and 20 mg/d, respectively. All patients reached the therapeutic dose within 2 weeks of treatment initiation, with a gradual increase of the dose within those 2 weeks. Patients who presented with sleep disorders were prescribed, small doses of benzodiazepines as appropriate (intermittent use, no more than 10 days), and the dosages were adjusted based on clinical symptoms. A total of 223 patients completed 6 weeks of treatment. These patients were divided into a remission group (6-week HAMD17 ≤7) and a non-remission group (6-week HAMD17 \>7), into an effective group (reduction rate ≥50%) and an ineffective group (reduction rate \<50%).

Genotyping
----------

Haploview software was used to screen genetic loci associated with CRP levels. SNPs rs1130864, rs1205, rs1800947, and rs2794521 were tested for association with variations in CRP concentration. SNP rs2794521 occurred in the promoter region, SNP rs1800947 occurred in the exon 2 region, and SNPs rs1130864 and rs1205 occurred in the 3\'untranslated region. DNA was extracted from whole-blood samples obtained from the cubital vein. The genotypes of the four loci were identified via polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and sequencing techniques. The primers were designed using Primer 5.0 software (PREMIER Biosoft Inc., Palo Alto, CA, USA). Primer homology was compared by entering multiple pairs of primers into the BLAST database of the National Library of the United States. The primers with the least homology and suitable Tm values were selected as PCR reaction primers. For genotyping the CRP gene rs1130864, forward primer 5\'ACG TTG GAT GAT CTC CAA GAT CTG TCC AAC-3\' and reverse primer 5\'ACG TTG GAT GTG GGA GCT CGT TAA CTA TGC-3\'were used. For rs1205, forward primer 5\'ACG TTG GAT GGT TTG TCA ATC CCT TGG CTC-3\' and reverse primer 5\'ACG TTG GAT GCA GTA GCC ATC TTG TTT GCC-3\' were used. For rs1800947, forward primer 5\'ACG TTG GAT GGA AAT GTG AAC ATG TGG GAC-3\' and reverse primer 5\'ACG TTG GAT GCC AGT TCA GGA CAT TAG GAC-3\' were used. Finally, for rs2794521, forward primer 5\'ACG TTG GAT GCT GAG AAA ATG TGT CCA TGC-3\' and reverse primer 5\'ACG TTG GAT GCC CTT CCT GTG TCC AAG TAT-3\' were used. We utilized a 25-μL PCR reaction system containing the following: 60 ng genomic DNA, 200 μmol dNTPs, 2.5 μL of 10×PCR buffer, 5 pmol of each primer, and 1 unit of TaqDNA polymerase. PCR was performed under the following conditions: pre-denaturation at 95°C for 5 min, followed by 35 cycles at 94°C for 30 s, 63°C annealing for 30 s, 72°C for 30 s, and a final elongation at 72°C for 10 min (supplied by BGI-Huada Genomics Institute, Shenzhen).

Statistical analysis
--------------------

The goodness-of-fit chi-square test was used to examine Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium for the genotypic distribution of SNPs. UNPHASED software was used to analyze linkage disequilibrium and quantitative traits. Curative effects were analyzed using SPSS ver. 23.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). Genotype frequencies \<0.01 were excluded. The level of statistical significance was set at p\<0.05 (two-tailed).

RESULTS
=======

General information
-------------------

Four CRP SNPS exhibited Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium ([Table 1](#t1-pi-2019-0117){ref-type="table"}). There were no sex-based differences in the distribution of alleles or genotypes at any loci. Linkage disequilibrium (LD) r2 values were as follows: 0.086 (rs1130864-rs1205, D'=-0.822), 0.000 (rs1130864-rs1800947, D'=-0.332), 0.008 (rs113086-rs2794521, D'=0.669), 0.030 (rs1205-rs1800947, D'=-1), 0.212 (rs1205-rs2794521, D'=-0.980), and 0.007 (rs1800947-rs2794521, D'=-1).

CRP gene polymorphisms and depressive symptoms
----------------------------------------------

Quantitative trait analysis revealed no direct association between CRP SNPs and depressive symptoms when all patients were included in the analysis. In this study, association analysis based on gender stratification was carried out. In male patients, we observed significant associations between depressive symptoms and two of the four SNPs ([Table 2](#t2-pi-2019-0117){ref-type="table"}). Among female patients, only rs2794521 was significantly associated with depressive symptoms ([Table 3](#t3-pi-2019-0117){ref-type="table"}). Average insomnia symptoms scores were lower in male patients with the rs1800947 G allele than in those with the C allele ([Table 4](#t4-pi-2019-0117){ref-type="table"}). Less common recessive genotypes were associated with lower scores on items related to anxiety /physical symptoms and total HAMD17 score in male patients with rs2794521 ([Table 5](#t5-pi-2019-0117){ref-type="table"}). Dominant genotypes were associated with higher insomnia middle scores among female patients in rs2794521 ([Table 5](#t5-pi-2019-0117){ref-type="table"}). These findings were not observed in the allelic study for rs2794521 when men and women were analyzed separately. The results remained unchanged after 10,000 permutations.

CRP gene polymorphisms and antidepressants efficacy
---------------------------------------------------

A rs2794521-sex interaction was found in the effective and ineffective model. In further studies, among female patients, treatment efficacy was lower for patients with the rs2794521TT genotype than for patients with other genotypes ([Table 6](#t6-pi-2019-0117){ref-type="table"}). Meanwhile, rs1130864-rs1205-rs1800947-rs2794521-sex and rs1130864-rs1205-rs1800947-rs2794521 were not related to antidepressants efficacy ([Table 7](#t7-pi-2019-0117){ref-type="table"}).

CRP gene polymorphisms, depressive symptoms, and antidepressants efficacy
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Among female patients, CRP rs2794521 was associated with both depressive symptoms and antidepressants efficacy. Moreover, in those with the TT genotype, the insomnia middle scores were higher, while the antidepressants efficacy was lower.

DISCUSSION
==========

In the present study, we investigated whether CRP gene polymorphisms were related to depressive symptoms and antidepressants efficacy. However, the relationships between CRP SNPs and depressive symptoms/antidepressants efficacy were not observed uniformly in all patients. Among male patients, rare recessive genotypes or alleles of the CRP gene (rs2794521 CC and rs1800947 G) were associated with significantly lower depressive symptom scores. Among female patients, dominant genotypes were associated with higher mean insomnia scores and lower antidepressants efficacy in those with rs2794521. Since the UNPHASED analysis indicated that rs1205, rs1130864, rs1800947, and rs2794521 were not in the same LD region, haplotype analyses were not performed.

At present, few studies have examined the relationship between CRP SNPs and depressive symptoms, yielding controversial results. In two adult studies, the authors reported no association between the CRP gene and depressive or affective symptoms \[[@b22-pi-2019-0117],[@b23-pi-2019-0117]\]. Luciano et al. \[[@b24-pi-2019-0117]\] adjusted for sex and age in two cohorts of older adults, and reported that rs1130864T and rs1205A were associated with anxiety and neuroticism in female patients. Another \[[@b26-pi-2019-0117]\] group reported an association between rs1130864T and aggressive behavior in women. Kittel-Schneider et al. \[[@b27-pi-2019-0117]\] demonstrated that rs1800947CG and CC were associated with greater depressive symptoms in patients with chronic heart failure. In accordance with these findings, our results suggest that CRP SNPs exhibit sex-specific associations with depressive symptoms. Positive results were observed among male and female patients, and the main loci were rs1800947 and rs2794521. In contrast to previous results, we observed no associations between depressive symptoms and rs1205 or rs1130864 in female patients. Such discrepancies may be explained by the low number of female patients, age differences in subjects among studies, and differences in the research methods utilized. In our study, rare recessive genotypes or alleles of the CRP gene (rs2794521 CC and rs1800947 G) were associated with significantly lower depressive symptom scores in male patients. However, rs2794521 was associated with a similar result in female patients. No previous study has examined associations for rs2794521, which we found to be significantly associated with depressive symptoms even after 10,000 permutations. Indeed, rs2794521 may have functional significance in patients with depression, given that it is located in the 5\'promoter region, which is known to regulate gene expression.

In our study, dominant genotypes were associated with lower efficacy of antidepressants in female patients with rs2794521, suggesting that different CRP gene loci are associated with different therapeutic mechanisms. Therefore, our findings have implications for the development of new antidepressants and individualized treatment strategies.

Our study provides new evidence that the CRP gene regulates depressive symptoms and antidepressants efficacy. Indeed, our findings indicated that rs2794521 was associated with depressive symptoms and antidepressants efficacy in female patients. In those with the TT genotype, the insomnia middle scores were higher, while treatment efficacy was lower. We speculate that the TT genotype may regulate antidepressants efficacy via depressive symptoms (Insomnia middle) in female patients with depression. While it must be acknowledged that CRP SNPs may have other functions as well, our results indicate that the high depressive symptom scores may explain the lower reduction rates. In one previous study \[[@b22-pi-2019-0117]\], clinical symptoms were more closely related to metabolic syndrome in patients with the CC genotype of rs1205 than in those with other genotypes. Furthermore, the association between Center for Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale (CESD) scores and CRP levels has been shown to be stronger in individuals with the A-G-T haplotype (rs1417938-rs1800947-rs1205) \[[@b23-pi-2019-0117]\]. However, as we did not measure plasma CRP concentrations, our results cannot be directly compared with these findings.

Numerous studies have suggested a positive correlation between depression and physical disease, indicating that inflammatory factors, such as CRP, may play an important role in the pathogenesis of depression. Increased plasma CRP concentration in patients with depression induces a persistent increase in cortisol concentration \[[@b28-pi-2019-0117]-[@b30-pi-2019-0117]\], which further promotes the secretion of inflammatory factors, such as tumor necrosis factor-α (TNF-α) and interleukin 6 (IL-6) \[[@b31-pi-2019-0117]\], which damages the function of glucocorticoid receptors and causes hyperactivity of the hypothalamic pituitary adrenal (HPA) axis \[[@b32-pi-2019-0117]\]. Further, increased cortisol concentration affects the synthesis of 5 hydroxytryptamine (5-HT) \[[@b33-pi-2019-0117]\]. Together, these responses lead to depression. Therefore, in this study, we examined the efficacy of SSRIs-the first-line treatment recommended for depression-as they act to increase 5-HT levels in the brain. Our findings suggest that efficacy of SSRIs can be predicted based on CRP gene variants.

The gender difference might be attributed not only to CRP, but also to hormones, as CRP fluctuates with sex hormones \[[@b34-pi-2019-0117]-[@b36-pi-2019-0117]\]. A previous study found that sex hormones have different effects on HPA axis function \[[@b37-pi-2019-0117]\]. Gender differences also exist in the function of estrogen receptors and glucocorticoid receptors on HPA axis \[[@b38-pi-2019-0117],[@b39-pi-2019-0117]\]. The cortisol/CRP ratio regulates depressive symptoms and may also exhibit gender differences \[[@b40-pi-2019-0117]\]. While we observed sex-specific associations between CRP SNPs and depressive symptoms/ antidepressants efficacy, further studies are required to determine whether these associations are mediated by the HPA axis.

The present study possesses some notable limitations, including the small number of patients with rare genotypes. By further analyzing allelic rather than genotypic effects, we were unable to reach similar conclusions. Therefore, further studies including larger sample sizes are required to verify our hypothesis. In addition, since we utilized a cross-sectional design, we were unable to exclude patients who may have continued to develop bipolar disorder.

In summary, our findings indicate that the CRP SNPs rs1800947 and rs2794521 may exhibit sex-specific associations with depressive symptoms in patients with depression. Furthermore, rs2794521 may be a predictor of antidepressants efficacy in female patients. This is the first study to focus on the relationship between the CRP gene and the efficacy of antidepressant in a population, and the first study on the relationship between the CRP gene and depressive symptoms in a Han Chinese population. Therefore, our results may aid in the development of novel strategies for preventing and treating depression.
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###### 

C-reactive protein single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) and Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium

  dsSNP       Minor/major allele   H-W equilibrium (p)           
  ----------- -------------------- --------------------- ------- -------
  rs1130864   A/G                  0.328                 0.724   0.109
  rs1205      C/T                  0.985                 0.952   0.945
  rs1800947   G/C                  0.565                 0.285   0.625
  rs2794521   C/T                  0.311                 0.471   0.426

###### 

HAMD17 total and clusters scores and the C-reactive protein gene alleles and genotypes of male patients with major depression (N=190)

  Marker                                   p                                                                                                      
  ---------------------------------------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------------------------------------------------------ ------- ------- ------------------------------------------------------
  Anxiety/physical symptoms                0.498   0.800   0.721   0.896   0.434                                                  0.283   0.345   0.010^[\*](#tfn1-pi-2019-0117){ref-type="table-fn"}^
  Cognitive disorder                       0.174   0.399   0.950   0.819   0.390                                                  0.858   0.116   0.267
  Retardation symptoms                     0.106   0.230   0.651   0.320   0.613                                                  0.627   0.133   0.125
  Insomnia symptoms                        0.631   0.514   0.658   0.352   0.036^[\*](#tfn1-pi-2019-0117){ref-type="table-fn"}^   0.224   0.351   0.550
  1 Depressed mood                         0.361   0.212   0.980   0.385   0.543                                                  0.747   0.570   0.721
  2 Feelings of guilt                      0.564   0.609   0.989   0.848   0.432                                                  0.496   0.206   0.426
  3 Suicide                                0.419   0.630   0.322   0.065   0.722                                                  0.836   0.189   0.400
  4 Insomnia early                         0.499   0.396   0.296   0.534   0.916                                                  0.914   0.513   0.458
  5 Insomnia middle                        0.393   0.652   0.476   0.227   0.896                                                  0.894   0.581   0.300
  6 Insomnia late                          0.154   0.354   0.685   0.908   0.902                                                  0.900   0.756   0.373
  7 Work and activities                    0.718   0.916   0.363   0.626   0.795                                                  0.935   0.490   0.735
  8 Retardation: psychomotor               0.396   0.625   0.519   0.791   0.991                                                  0.751   0.112   0.216
  9 Agitation                              0.209   0.062   0.344   0.194   0.599                                                  0.939   0.641   0.799
  10 Anxiety (psychological)               0.788   0.938   0.469   0.757   0.974                                                  0.945   0.637   0.046^[\*](#tfn1-pi-2019-0117){ref-type="table-fn"}^
  11 Anxiety somatic                       0.247   0.492   0.771   0.718   0.281                                                  0.168   0.326   0.174
  12 Somatic symptoms (gastrointestinal)   0.506   0.312   0.942   0.953   0.565                                                  0.290   0.900   0.385
  13 Somatic symptoms general              0.890   0.129   0.104   0.189   0.165                                                  0.334   0.291   0.145
  14 Genital symptom                       0.394   0.381   0.417   0.379   0.532                                                  0.527   0.140   0.110
  15 Hypochondriasis                       0.802   0.929   0.457   0.617   0.801                                                  0.862   0.058   0.073
  16 Loss of weight                        0.321   0.302   0.917   0.147   0.651                                                  0.406   0.675   0.642
  17 Insight                               0.126   0.119   0.175   0.228   0.313                                                  0.309   0.923   0.917
  HAMD17 total score                       0.403   0.571   0.940   0.192   0.055                                                  0.173   0.179   0.001^[\*](#tfn1-pi-2019-0117){ref-type="table-fn"}^

p\<0.05.

1-17 represents HAMD17. Clusters represent HAMD17 and its four-factor. HAMD17: Hamilton Rating Scale for Depression 17

###### 

HAMD17 total and clusters scores and the C-reactive protein gene alleles and genotypes of female patients with major depression (N=250)

  Marker                                   p                                                       
  ---------------------------------------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------------------------------------------------------
  Anxiety/physical symptoms                0.318   0.292   0.840   0.973   0.803   0.800   0.820   0.791
  Cognitive disorder                       0.800   0.789   0.300   0.235   0.914   0.912   0.486   0.768
  Retardation symptoms                     0.945   0.942   0.853   0.594   0.238   0.231   0.729   0.909
  Insomnia symptoms                        0.269   0.244   0.333   0.523   0.607   0.601   0.661   0.904
  1 Depressed mood                         0.541   0.518   0.706   0.660   0.187   0.180   0.789   0.886
  2 Feelings of guilt                      0.694   0.678   0.712   0.546   0.933   0.932   0.848   0.879
  3 Suicide                                0.443   0.418   0.189   0.384   0.522   0.515   0.677   0.912
  4 Insomnia early                         0.475   0.450   0.902   0.423   0.169   0.164   0.894   0.988
  5 Insomnia middle                        0.498   0.471   0.888   0.817   0.988   0.988   0.765   0.034^[\*](#tfn2-pi-2019-0117){ref-type="table-fn"}^
  6 Insomnia late                          0.218   0.195   0.324   0.498   0.563   0.558   0.745   0.864
  7 Work and activities                    0.335   0.310   0.316   0.481   0.256   0.248   0.105   0.169
  8 Retardation: psychomotor               0.954   0.951   0.172   0.375   0.442   0.434   0.194   0.404
  9 Agitation                              0.932   0.929   0.770   0.512   0.705   0.700   0.462   0.723
  10 Anxiety (psychological)               0.571   0.550   0.519   0.779   0.843   0.841   0.867   0.715
  11 Anxiety somatic                       0.075   0.060   0.823   0.956   0.394   0.387   0.266   0.380
  12 Somatic symptoms (gastrointestinal)   0.883   0.876   0.818   0.507   0.515   0.508   0.638   0.206
  13 Somatic symptoms general              0.695   0.678   0.622   0.266   0.248   0.240   0.667   0.909
  14 Genital symptom                       0.743   0.730   0.872   0.859   0.802   0.799   0.530   0.707
  15 Hypochondriasis                       0.901   0.896   0.376   0.584   0.930   0.929   0.814   0.907
  16 Loss of weight                        0.616   0.597   0.180   0.302   0.559   0.551   0.215   0.275
  17 Insight                               0.343   0.314   0.795   0.779   0.825   0.823   0.224   0.240
  HAMD17 total score                       0.212   0.187   0.960   0.966   0.734   0.730   0.637   0.851

p\<0.05.

1-17 represents HAMD17. Clusters represent HAMD17 and its four-factor. HAMD17: Hamilton Rating Scale for Depression 17

###### 

Hamilton Rating Scale for Depression 17 cluster scores and the C-reactive protein rs1800947 gene alleles in male patients with major depression

  Marker              Allele      χ^2^        p-value   Adjusted p-value^[\*](#tfn3-pi-2019-0117){ref-type="table-fn"}^   
  ------------------- ----------- ----------- --------- ----------------------------------------------------------------- -------
  Insomnia symptoms   3.68±1.74   2.76±1.52   4.384     0.036                                                             0.048

the adjusted p-value after 10,000 permutation tests. n represents the number of patients carrying C and G alleles

###### 

Hamilton Rating Scale for Depression 17 (HAMD17) total and clusters scores and the C-reactive protein rs2794521 genotype in patients with major depression

  Sex               Marker                      Genotype    χ^2^         p-value      Adjusted p-value^[\*](#tfn4-pi-2019-0117){ref-type="table-fn"}^           
  ----------------- --------------------------- ----------- ------------ ------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------- ------- -------
  Male patients                                 CC (N=2)    CT (N=44)    TT (N=144)                                                                             
                    Anxiety/physical symptoms   2.50±2.12   7.05±2.52    7.01±2.29    9.136                                                             0.010   0.013
                    HAMD total score            17.00       23.18±3.69   21.60±4.06   14.170                                                            0.001   0.002
  Female patients                               CC (N=5)    CT (N=72)    TT (N=173)                                                                             
                    Insomnia middle             1.20±0.45   1.28±0.86    1.37±0.73    6.735                                                             0.034   0.043

the adjusted p-value after 10,000 permutation tests. n represents the number of patients carrying CC, CT, or TT genotypes

###### 

Antidepressants efficacy and the C-reactive protein genotypes/sex of patients with major depression (N=223)

  Marker                        b           S~b~      WaldX^2^   p       OR                                                             
  ----------------------------- ----------- --------- ---------- ------- ------------------------------------------------------ ------- -------
  Effective and ineffective     rs1130864   SNP-sex   0.131      0.873   0.022                                                  0.881   1.140
  SNP                           0.142       1.522     0.009      0.926   1.152                                                          
  Sex                           -0.670      1.639     0.167      0.683   0.512                                                          
  rs1205                        SNP-sex     -0.354    0.441      0.642   0.423                                                  0.702   
  SNP                           0.296       0.737     0.161      0.688   1.344                                                          
  Sex                           -0.020      0.612     0.001      0.974   0.980                                                          
  rs1800947                     SNP-sex     -0.141    1.581      0.008   0.929                                                  0.869   
  SNP                           0.797       2.476     0.104      0.748   2.219                                                          
  Sex                           -0.419      0.326     1.647      0.199   0.658                                                          
  rs2794521                     SNP-sex     -1.623    0.754      4.639   0.031^[\*](#tfn5-pi-2019-0117){ref-type="table-fn"}^   0.197   
  SNP                           2.034       1.196     2.891      0.089   7.644                                                          
  Sex                           2.398       1.358     3.120      0.077   11.002                                                         
  Remission and non-remission   rs1130864   SNP-sex   -0.382     0.784   0.238                                                  0.626   0.682
  SNP                           0.333       1.338     0.062      0.804   1.395                                                          
  Sex                           0.901       1.481     0.370      0.543   2.462                                                          
  rs1205                        SNP-sex     -0.176    0.376      0.220   0.639                                                  1.193   
  SNP                           -0.087      0.616     0.020      0.887   0.916                                                          
  Sex                           \<0.01      0.511     \<0.01     0.999   1.000                                                          
  rs1800947                     SNP-sex     -1.112    1.365      0.663   0.415                                                  0.329   
  SNP                           0.969       1.898     0.260      0.610   2.635                                                          
  Sex                           0.236       0.283     0.699      0.403   1.267                                                          
  rs2794521                     SNP-sex     0.978     0.612      2.552   0.110                                                  2.658   
  SNP                           -1.407      1.002     1.969      0.161   0.245                                                          
  Sex                           -1.474      1.087     1.840      0.175   0.229                                                          

p\<0.05

###### 

Antidepressants efficacy and the C-reactive protein polyloci genotypes/sex of patients with major depression (N=223)

  Marker                                 b                                          S~b~     WaldX^2^   p       OR      
  -------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------ -------- ---------- ------- ------- -------
  Effective and ineffective              rs1130864-rs1205-rs1800947-rs2794521-sex   0.321    0.290      1.225   0.268   1.379
  rs1130864-rs1205-rs1800947-rs2794521   0.861                                      0.590    2.127      0.145   2.365   
  Remission and non-remission            rs1130864-rs1205-rs1800947-rs2794521-sex   -0.310   0.224      1.921   0.166   0.734
  rs1130864-rs1205-rs1800947-rs2794521   -0.440                                     0.278    2.496      0.114   0.644   
